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THANK YOU! The Spirit of America Tour started in 2002. Since then we have brought 62 shows
•
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to America's stateside Military Bases. We could not have achieved such success without the full
cooperation of the many patriotic members of the Entertainment Industry who have volunteered to
do these concerts and who recognize the Spirit of America Tour as the professional way to bring
morale building concerts to America's Military Bases. The list on the left of is of these marvelous star
entertainers, their business associates and our friends who have shown their willingness to assist the
Spirit of America Tour in lifting the morale of the Armed Forces of the United States during our 2005
season. We sincerely thank all of them.
The Spirit of America Tour is now booking for 2006, it's fifth year. If your tour has agap let the Spirit
of America Tour fill that opening with an enthusiastic audience at one of America's stateside Military

www.spiritofamericatour.org

Bases. The Tour will cover all of the expenses for that show. Remember...

A FAN IN UNIFORM IS A FAN FOR LIFE!!

The Spirit of America Tour is anon-profit organization. The Tour is aproject of
the Robert and Nina Rosenthal Foundation, Inc., a501(c)(3) corporation. No officer or
director of the Rosenthal Foundation or of the Spirit of America Tour receives any
remuneration, direct or indirect, from either the Foundation or from the Tour. Neither
the Foundation nor the Spirit of America Tour have any paid or unpaid employees.
Pursuant to the regulations of the Internal Revenue Service the books and tax returns
of the Tour and of the Foundation are available for inspection upon request.

PLEASE CONTACT:
Cathy Gurley, National Liaison
Nashville, 614-269-0474,
Cathy@gurleybiz.com

Robert Rosenthal, President
Los Angeles, 818-559-2480,
rosenthal@spiritofamericatour.org
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TRACE ADKINS
The biggest song and the fastest selling
album of his career!
#1 Billboard Top Country Albums
#1 selling ¡ Tunes ( country)
#1 Dance Club single & video of 2005
#1 on the Music Row Chart
#2 Billboard Country Single Chart
#2 R&R Country Top 50
Top 5 selling ¡ Tunes video ( all genres)
Top 5 CMT Top 20 Countdown
Top 15 Billboard Top 200 Album chart
Top 20 selling ¡ Tunes single ( all genres)

...over 1MILLION scanned

.4,
www.capitolnashville.com
www.traceadkins.com
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Seminar New Faces
show on February
17 in Nashville.
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Don't miss this great
event. We hope you
can join us.
'
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February el 6
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location NCC
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BRINGING YOU THE WORLD'S BEST MUSIC

Welcome to the 4th Annual
CountryBreakout Awards.

W

inners in each category
have been chosen from
small, mid- size and large

labels plus a Reporter of the Year
honor was added to recognize a
programmer whose dedication

UeeRt# 1111

and enthusiasm was outstanding.

UNTRYBREAKOUT
y(feCibyyítot&rti:5

All artist and label awards were
tabulated and determined based
upon 2005 chart spins. ( For a
complete methodology discussion
see Inside The Spins on page 12.)

The list of winners taken as awhole shows dramatic changes taking place across the country music spectrum with new
faces and labels rising up the charts and into the minds and hearts of country music fans. Judging from the diversity of musical styles, the state of country music as we enter 2006 appears alive and well.

Congratulations to alit/ifsyearS winners...

www.saint-claire.com

2640 Spurr Rd. Lexington, KY 40511
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Ron Bennett ( 859) 252-7272

info@saint-claire.com

Awarded to the artist, group or duo that received the most total airplay during 2005
Mer LaddA-rtist !few Year

Keith Urban
True to the lyrics of his hit song " Days Go By," Keith Urban believes in living each day to the fullest.
"These days, Ithink more about the brevity of our time here. So it seems to me that making the
most of every day is really crucial," he says. Talented and driven, Urban has definitely made the
most of the past year, even walking away from the 2005 CMA Awards with the coveted Entertainer
of the Year Award for the first time. Now he adds Music Row's Major Label Artist of the Year to the
heap of honors. The award is based on Music Row Country Breakout chart activity that included a
string of hits off his latest album Be Here, such as " Days Go By," " Making Memories of Us," "You're
My Better Half," and "Tonight IWanna Cry." As co-producer of the project Urban worked alongside
Dann Huff to delve deeper musically and lyrically. " If there was atheme to this album, it would be
the big questions Iask just like anybody else: What are we doing here? What's life about?" he
explains. For Urban, making the multi- platinum record was an exercise in " getting more comfortable
in my own skin." He elaborates, " Ihope that there's more of me coming through in the music. I
think that comes from getting comfortable with myself as aperson and as amusician, but also from
getting comfortable in the studio. In the end, all you can do is live and learn."
— Sarah Gilbert

MeSíze Lade/Artist elite Year

Craig Morgan
Since Craig Morgan's 2003 breakthrough hit "Almost Ilome" he has been touching the lives
of listeners through self-penned songs shedding light on common everyday experiences.
"The point Itry to make is that the mundane things aren't so mundane after all," he muses.
During aten year stint in the military that included lengthy overseas deployments, Morgan
developed an appreciation for the familiar things at home. When he returned to the States the
things he had missed while away seemed much more significant and he shared the sentiment
through his music, often writing four or five songs anight. People could relate to Morgan's
songs early in his career and it is this connection that has launched him to today's prominent
place on the country music charts. Hits such as "That's What ILove About Sunday" from
his third album My Kind of Livin' helped earn his award as Music Row's Mid-Size Label Artist
of the Year for 2005. " I'm honored to be working with the best record label staff in the business,"
says Morgan. "Because of their hard work, faith in me and the music, BBR continues to make great strides and in return has made me asuccess."
The feeling is mutual according to BBR VP National Promotion Jon Loba. "The staff at Broken Bow Records could not be more thrilled with
Craig Morgan winning this award," he tells Music Row. "
This success couldn't have happened to amore deserving and hardworking artist.
Thanks to radio for being such adriving force in Craig's career."

— Sarah Gilbert

SmailLadelArtist & BtrakoutArtist ofthe Year

Derryl Perry
Music City Records' recording artist and native Texan Derryl Perry released his debut album All Just
To Get To You in April of 2005. His blend of modern country, Americana and Texas music has proved
asuccess earning him more CountryBreakout'" spins than any other artist in this category. Bob
Heatherly, President/CEO of Music City Records, comments, " Iam proud of the hard work that
Derryl has put into his career, and equally proud of the people at country radio that will still give the
small label achance to compete." Programmers were right about Derryl. Fans responded to his music
and he ultimately received enough spins to be the only artist this year to win in two categories—
Small Label Artist and Breakout Artist of the Year. His first single, " Four Nights in Albuquerque"
reached No. 43 and accumulated approximately 9,447 spins. "You Will," asingle that was featured
in a 2002 USA Television Network movie, helped push him into the winner's spot with 13,038
cumulative spins and apeak chart position of No. 36. "We couldn't do it without the fans out at the
shows and in the stores— Iwould like to thank so many for believing," Derryl explains. " Iappreciate Music Row's support in our pursuit of bringing
my artistry to the public and am grateful for their impact on my career and for their efforts in opening doors for new artists. Thanks to Music City
Records and Big Daddy Distribution for allowing me to deliver an album which we could be proud of." Derryl adds, " Radio has been very good
to us. I'd like to thank those who have played our singles and who have offered their friendship along the way."

— Michelle L. Ross
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Awarded to the record label that received the most spins from all of its artists during 2005

Myor La& oftile Year

Capitol Records Nashville
Capitol Nashville has long been aforce in country music, but the label took home some
especially stellar accomplishments in 2005. Boasting awhopping 499,202 spins for the
year—more than 100,000 ahead of its closest competition, Capitol ruled the airwaves with
RECORDS

NASHVILLE

a powerhouse roster earning the right to be called our CountryBreakout - Label of the
Year. " Icredit acombination of great artists, great songs, and agreat promotion team, as
well as having incredible synergy with all the departments here at Capitol Records

Nashville," says Capitol Nashville VP Promotion Jimmy Harnen. " Capitol has the finest artists, and we are fortunate to work with some of the best
managers, publishers, booking agents, songwriters, and producers in the business." Heavy-hitting Capitol acts on the CountryBreakout chart included CMA Entertainer of the Year and CountryBreakout - Artist of the Year Keith Urban, who clocked 111,114 spins, one of three
Capitol Nashville acts above 100k spins. Dierks Bentley also hit it big with radio on his sophomore release Modern Day Drifter Drawing from
his single " Lot of Leavin' Left To Do" and current smash " Come A Little Closer," Bentley collected 105,367 spins in total. Rough ' n' Ready
Trace Adkins added another 103, 902 between hits " Songs About Me," "Arlington," and " Honky Tonk Badonkadonk" from his Songs About
Me collection. Just shy of the 100k mark with 88,327 spins was Jamie O'Neal, whose 2005 album Brave spawned the singles "Tryin' To Find
Atlantis" and " Somebody's Hero."
— Jon Freeman

MeSíze Ladd

tfze Year

Broken Bow Records
"I'm so honored and proud that Broken Bow Records has been named Mid- size Label of the Year for
2005," says Benny Brown, President/CEO of Broken Bow Records. " I've been a life-long supporter of
country music and fortunate to work with some of the best artists and executives in the business. It was
one of my dreams to open BBR and build ateam that shares my passion for country music, and this team
does that wholeheartedly." 2005 has been abanner year for the Nashville- based label, with Craig Morgan
and newcomer Jason Aldean enjoying abig response at country radio. Morgan's success has not waned
in the weeks since " That's What ILove About Sunday" conquered the airwaves. The second single from
his 2005 album My Kind of Livin—"Redneck Yacht Club"—has also made ahuge splash, helping him pick up

broken bow records

77,851 spins by year end. Furthermore, BBR new kid on the block Jason Aldean further sweetened the pot
with his commercial breakthrough " Hicktown." Aldean's self-titled debut album has recently been certified
Gold by the RIM, and new single "Why" is currently climbing the charts. "What away to wrap up 2005," says Brad Howell, General Manager
for Broken Bow Records. " On behalf of the entire BBR staff, and our roster of artists, thanks to Music Row and the entire Nashville music
community for your support. And THANKS to country radio—it wouldn't happen without you!"
— Jon Freeman

Sma Laddrlifze Year

Quarterback Records
It was atight race to the very finish, but after the final tally Nashville- based Quarterback Records has won
Music Row's small label of the year for 2005. " This wouldn't have happened without the hard work of our
artists as well as the experienced staff at Quarterback Records," says Quarterback President Chris
Allums. "Thanks also to Music Row, which has filled avoid in the industry by recognizing and giving a
voice to Quarterback and other independent labels which are so vital to our industry." A pair of
Quarterback artists made a fine showing in 2005, resulting in a total of 25,953 spins for the label.
QUARTERBACK
RECORDS

Michigan cowboy Jay Teter's " Until You Find Your Mr. Right" piCkéd up 12,193 spins last year—nearly half
of Quarterback's total—and peaked at No. 40. The rest of Quarterback's spins came courtesy of Nashville
duo Hometown News (consisting of Scott Whitehead and Ron Kingery), whose singles "That's Country To
Me" and " If ICould" (both from the duo's self-titled 2005 album) peaked at No. 44 and No. 52, respectively.

"This is an awesome milestone to mark everything Quarterback Records worked for in 2005," adds Allums. " In these uncertain times in the
record industry, it's wonderful to see the early success of our efforts. This is agreat springboard to build on and make 2006 an even better
year!"
— Jon Freeman
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Awarded to the artist, group or duo whose first single peaked and received the most airplay during 2005

Myor LabelBreakout Artist ofthe Year

Sugarland
Jennifer Nettles, Kristian Bush, and Kristen Hall were individually working the Atlanta club scene
until they came together as Sugarland and discovered their potential as a band. Together they
made catchy country music with a broad appeal and blew up the charts, becoming one of the
best newcomer success stories of 2005. Hall has since left the group to focus on songwriting.
Since joining Mercury Records and creating Twice The Speed Of Life, Sugarland has had several
top singles that helped them earn Music Row's Large Label Breakout Artist of the Year Award.
"Something More" peaked at No. 1and received 45,002 spins, while " Baby Girl" and 'Just Might
(Make Me Believe)" each received around 25,500 spins for agrand spin total of 96,721. "This is
aband that truly deserves everything that's happened" reports John Ettinger, Jr., the VP, National
Promotion of tvlercury' Records. Their talent is obvious, and their absolute joy in delivering the
music is infectious. I
call them amagical bunch, and their magic spreads to everything they touch—
the label, the promotion staff, country radio, and now the fans. It's exciting to be apart of it." Ettinger continues, " Many thanks to Music Row for
seeing the wonder of Sugarland. Things have gone fast over the past year. Sugarland started 2005 as astrong ' maybe' to the industry, and Ithink
it was alot of hard work by the band and this terrific staff to start 2006 with thousands of fans saying 'yesl -

— Michelle L. Ross

Mut Sue Lade Breakout Artzst ofthe Year

Jason Aldean
When Jason Aldean signed with Broken Bow Records in 2004, he had already been dropped from
the roster of another record company and was on the verge of throwing in the towel after five years
of trying to make it in the music business. Fortunately he stood his ground and refused to give up.
His self-titled debut album has now earned 59,510 spins on the CountryBreakout - chart, making
him Music Row's Midsize Label Breakout Artist of Year. " Wow! This is the first award I've received
for my music," shares Aldean. "What an honor. I'm fortunate to have such asupportive staff at Broken
Bow Records behind me and thankful to country radio and the fans for making this happen!" His
first single " Hicktown," peaked at No. 6with 54,579 spins and was penned by songwriter celebrities
Vicky McGehee, John Rich, and Big Kenny. Other songs that received spins on the chart include
"Amarillo Sky," and " Why," the follow-up single to " Hicktown." " Being part of Jason's introduction
feels like strapping yourself to arocket and blasting through the atmosphere," explains Jon Loba,
VP National Promotion for Broken Bow Records, " he formed an immediate connection with country
listeners and all of us at Broken Bow Records are incredibly excited about his spectacular start."
— Michelle L. Ross
Awarded to the CountryBreakoutTM Reporter who showed exemplary dedication to country radio during 2005

CountryBreakout Reporter of the Year

Susie Martin
Susie Martin, Music Director of Alpena, Mich. reporter WATZ, wasn't always afan of country music. " I'm
an old rock ' n' roller," she explains. " Once ablizzard kept most people away from aRod Stewart and the
Faces concert, Rod shared his case of champagne with the 20 or so of us who refused to miss the
show. Ihave many stories like that." Her appreciation of country music started as achallenge from her
country- loving co-workers in an Ann Arbor fire station. Two weeks of country music later, she became
adiehard fan with agreat deal of catching up ahead of her. A public speaking job in her hometown
Alpena for the American Cancer Society led Martin into broadcasting with WATZ, where she worked
her way up to her current position of Music Director. " Ilook forward to every day at this radio station and
listening and choosing the music that we play," she says. It's that enthusiasm and dedication—coupled
with the perspective of atrue fan—that make her the obvious choice for this award. Martin joined the
CountryBreakout - panel in 2002 and has remained an active participant every week. "What Ilove about
our chart is the fact that we are on the cutting edge, and we have the ability and the passion to break
new artists by giving them enough spins that people sit up and take notice," she says. "We should be very
proud of that, and Ilove it! 1love the fact that our chart has the established artists and that we are all constantly working to give deserving
artists the break they need in this business. It's an everyday challenge, and Ifeel fortunate to be apart of it all."

— Jon Freeman
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ashville's country music industry has quietly been evolving in the
wake of major label downsizing and the digital revolution. Three

years ago during the birth of Music Row's CountryBreakoUtTM

chart the phrase "independent label" was not highly respected. But
that perception is changing fast.

•
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•

Mid-Size
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500,000
400,000
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200,000
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o
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This chart illustrates and validates the decision to divide the CountryBreakoutTM
awards into three categories. Large. Mid-Size and Small labels operate with different
scales, as shown by the graduated bars showing the winning spins in each category
by label size.
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Three factors—available executive talents,
mainstream distribution and artists with built-in
fan bases—have greatly improved the odds
for smaller label success.
Independent labels, which previously had
little or no chance of success playing radio
roulette and securing sales suddenly found
themselves able to attract unemployed, but
experienced label executives. Major label
distribution systems realized that stocking
independent product could be useful and
profitable. And finally a large pool of established artists became disenfranchised as they
found themselves cast out from the major
label lifestyle.
Why? Because they were no longer able
to sell CDs at the gold or platinum levels
necessary for profitability in those high-dollar
business models. But these artists fit perfectly
into business models with lower overhead
Secondary radio, the heartbeat of the

COUNP rBilAKOVIT

CountryBreakout — radio panel, has always
been a valuable resource for exposing
new talents and reinvigorating careers.
Rural radio allows alarger degree of programming freedom than most mainstream
market stations which are often severely
restricted in what they can play. Therefore,
many labels, both large and small utilize
f

this group of individualistic tastemakers to
test the waters. Promoting music to radio is
expensive, but using the CountryBreakout panel to see if you have a winning hand
can be like betting with $5 instead of $50
chips at mainstream markets.

Large labels such as BNA, Mercury,
Lyric Street, Capitol and others have multi-

Award Methodology &
Label Definitions
Stated simply, the CountryBreakout
Awards are determined and totally based
upon actual 2005 spins reported by the
Breakout — radio panel. The three award
categories, Artist of The Year, Label of
the Year and Breakout Artist of The
Year are subdivided (this year for the first
time) according to Large, Mid-size and
Small label divisions. Music Row adopted
the size divisions this year because they
are a true reflection of marketplace roali
ties as the various spin levels show.

national distribution at the corporate level
and in-house promotion teams with three
or more full-time employees.
Mid- size labels such as Equity,
Broken Bow and 903 get product into stores
via independent distributors (or independent
arms of larger distributors) such as RED,
Navarre, Fontana and ADA. They also have
in-house promotion teams with three or
more full-time employees.
Small Labels such as Music City
Records, Lofton Creek, Blue Diamond, GMV

The Bobby Roberts Company, Inc.
an artist agency
ve, pima amime

"I've spent about 35 years with agencies
from coast to coast and found a home with
The Bobby Roberts Company. They're
certainly worth waiting for, but Isure wish
Ihad found them some 35 years ago."

—Merle Haggard

615-859-8899
www.bobbyroberts.com
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and Big3 Nashville have distribution
pipelines similar to the Mid-size model, but

got asweet reward from programmers that

do not have fully staffed in-house promotion
teams (three or more full time employees).

spun this new group repeatedly, earning it
the Breakout Artist award by alarge margin.

Large Labels

Mid-Size Labels

Capitol Records took Label of the Year
honors buoyed by spins from Artist of the
Year Keith Urban and labelmates Dierks
Bentley (
No. 5) and Trace Adkins ( No. 6).
Other artists contributing included Amber
Dotson, Chris Cagle, Jamie O'Neal
and Ryan Shupe & The Rubberband.

Sugarland .7ind Mercury Records

One company took home all the
awards in this division- Broken Bow
Records. Armed with a solid staff and a
"can do" attitude, this major indie further
established its flagship artist Craig
Morgan and boosted newcomer Jason
Aldean to Gold status.

Small Label
Competition was close in this division,
but Music City Records' Derryl Perry
crossed the finish line in two categories
claiming Breakout Artist and Artist of the
Year honors. Perry accomplished the
trophy two-step by getting substantial
airplay on two singles-" Four Nights In
Albuquerque" and " You Will."
Quarterback Records bested all the
other small size labels largely on the efforts
of singles from Jay Teter and Hometown
News. •

2005 Artist of the Year
Large Label

Spins

Mid-size Label

Spins

Small Label

Spins

Keith Urban ( Capitol Records)

111,144

Craig Morgan ( Broken Bow)

77,851

Derryl Perry ( Music City)

22,485

Rascal Flans ( Lyric Street)

108,900

Jason Aldean ( Broken Bow)

59,510

Jill King ( Blue Diamond)

20,729

Montgomery Gentry ( Columbia)

106,725

Neal McCoy ( 903 Music)

53,011

Forty5 South (Tilo)

19,741

Toby Keith ( Show Dog/Universal)

105,956

Little Big Town ( Equity)

27,860

Last Man Standing (
Home Grown)

17,312

Dierks Bentley ( Capitol Records)

105,367

Kevin Sharp ( Cupit Records)

23,019

Danni O'Neill ( GMV)

15,998

Trace Adkins ( Capitol Records)

103,902

Mark Chesnutt ( Vivaton)

21,385

Wayne Warner ( B-Venturous)

15,722
14,830

Gretchen Wilson ( Epic)

100,822

Alison Krauss ( Rounder)

20,006

Chely Wright ( Dualtone)

Tim McGraw ( Curb)

100,338

Malibu Storm ( Rounder)

8,328

Keni Thomas ( Moraine)

14,571

Kenny Chesney ( BNA)

97,053

Collin Raye ( Aspirion)

8,287

Hometown News ( Quarterback)

13,749

Sugarland ( Mercury)

96,721

Kevin Fowler ( Equity)

3,877

Luke Stricklin ( Pacific/Time)

13,548

Brittany Wells ( Spindletop)

13,156

2005 Breakout Artist of the Year
Large Labels

Spins

Mid-Size Labels

Spins

Small Labels

Spins

Sugarland

96,721

Jason Aldean

59,510

Derryl Perry

22,485

Van Zant

64,641

Little Big Town

27,860*

Keni Thomas

14,571

Miranda Lambert

63,995

The Grascals

3,145

Luke Stricklin

13,548

Keith Anderson

59,925

Brittany Wells

13,156

Blaine Larsen

38,985*

Todd Fritsch

11,300

*These artists were technically not elibible (not afirst single), but since they were relaunched on new labels we included their results.

2005 Label of the Year
Large Labels

Spins

Mid-size Labels

Spins

Small Labels

Spins

Capitol Nashville

499,202

BBR

139,817

Quarterback

25,953

Arista

386,346

903 Music

53,011

Spindletop

24,517

MCA

364,939

Equity

35,219

Music City

22,485

WBR

319,185

Rounder

35,184

Lofton Creek

21,579

Lyric Street

297,332

Cupit

24,463

Blue Diamond

20,729
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Seconiciwy Rafe& B;9tfFacing Market Competition & Earning Listener Love
ba Davit/ Al. Ro.s.s-

I

—,hey're

not into the bright lights, long limos and living large...they simply love the

music. But these are dedicated men and women who serve their communities at

secondary market radio stations across America, rub shoulders with their listeners

everyday, and are unique assets to the country music format.
One of secondary radio schief strengths is its ability to expose new artists which has made them instrumental
in the rise of Nashville's mid-size labels. Last year's mid-size success stories—Craig Morgan and Jason Aldean—
received early and valuable support from small market programmers and their larger playlists. There can be little
doubt that next year's new discoveries will also owe a debt to small market stations such as the reporters on
Music Row's Country Breakout panel.
We asked our panel to comment on avariety of issues: the balance of power between Nashville labels and
radio; competition from cell phones, iPods and Satellite radio; programming; and more. We also polled programmers about their favorite new artists. Many of their answers are not politically correct—but they are honest...

Favorite New Artist Poll
Country Breakout - reporters were asked, " Name your

(see page 14). Todd Fritsch's music did not arrive until late

two favorite new artists." Almost half of our 109 station panel

in the year which effectively lessened his chances to win

responded, nominating awide range of acts from large, mid-size

Breakout Artist honors, but his top-of- mind year-end position

labels. The popularity of top vote getters

indicates he could be a strong contender for next year. Also

Sugarland, Miranda Lambert and Jason Aldean was

worth noting, the Breakout panel is not influenced purely by

reflected in the strong spin support each earned during the

sales.

preceding year as shown in the Breakout Artist Award category

respectable 11% showing is the highest selling artist on the list

and

small

For example, Carrie Underwood who gained a

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
•
Sugarland
•
Miranda Lambert
•
•
Jason Aidean
•
Todd Fritsch
•
•
Little Big Town
•
•
Josh Turner
•
Keith Anderson
•
•
Carrie Underwood
•
•
Jeff Bates
•
Ray Scott
•
•

•
•
25%
•
21%
•
•
18%
•
14%
•
•
11%
•
•
11%
•
11%
•
•
11%
•
•
11%
•
11%
•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • •
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BREAKOUT

J.R. Runyon
KWCK Searcy, AR
Right now alot of the new music coming out
of Nashville is really good. The best seems
to be those artists that are returning to the
roots of country. Our listeners are responding
positively to Josh Turner, Jeff Bates, Sugarland
and Carrie Underwood and still embracing
some of the " Southern Rock" sound, but are
showing some weariness with the Big & Rich
over the top sound. The trick, as always, is
finding ways to communicate with the up-andcoming artists, but it's also about getting
respect not disdain from the bigs—the
Straits and Jacksons of the world who have
forgotten what got them the success they
now enjoy. Radio's biggest advantage is that
it is local.

ValeniFerrari
KUUB Reno, NV
We are super lucky to have complete control
of our music. It starts with our owner. He says
music is an art, a gut feeling, not always a
"science". We combine that attitude with a
fantastic consultant (the science part) and keep

it fresh and fun! Ilove the new mid-size labels.

tions among the lower ranks. With respect to

Iactually created a new category to show-

the smaller labels remember: Good music

case the " indies" and mid-size labels. Iam

can be produced on abudget just as easily

passionate about MUSIC. Label size doesn't

as a super-sized checkbook can produce

matter, Ibelieve in giving artists that are really

crap.

working hard on their dream of "getting on
the radio" a chance! Not all make it on the
air, but some do! (At least the station isn't

Terry Harris

programmed by " Simon"...there wouldn't be

WKDP Corbin, KY

anybody on radio at all!) Country is back and

So far, I'm not impressed with satellite radio.

cooler than ever!

Until they start to make money, Idon't fear
them because no company can continue to

Sheila Kirsch

grow without making money. Ido worry

KGRT Las Cruces, NM

audience,

The ascent of more and more superstars to

crowd. We have awhole generation growing

about iPods and computers taking away our
especially

with

the

younger

the executive chair is an interesting trend to

up without radio. When Iwas young, the

watch. If it works, then the balance of power

radio was the only place to hear new songs,

could change, and artists might have a new

but my kids do not depend on radio for their

goal to strive for. They'd no longer be satisfied

music. Iworry that in 5-10 years, these kids

just being a multi-platinum, A-lister working

might forget what radio is. • Bring on the

for someone else. Artists would feel that

new labels. For 30 years I've been in radio

once they achieve acertain status, they'll be

and had to deal with the Nashville record

owed a label. And with that goal in mind,

companies and been told I'm not important,

artists and management could spin acareer

my station is nothing and that the record

from the very beginning intent on ditching

companies didn't need me. More labels

the big guys as soon as the time is right. It

means our format can hear more new artists

could make for some pretty messy negotia-

and Ilike their hungry attitudes.

bx.

T-I
1
R'
EXPERIENCE AN AUTHENTIC BRAZILIAN STEAKHOUSE
A MEAT LOVER'S PARADISE
The Fire of Brazil concept is asimple one. A host of Gauchos parade through the re
Angus beef, chicken, lamb, pork and sausage. All selections are slow roasted over an ope

of grilled
ned to

perfection and accompanied by an extravagant salad bar.

Fixed price dining entitles you to
eat until you've had your fill!
Plan ahead for your Special Events.
Call our Marketing Department
directly at 678-481-0049
Florida
The Mall

al

Wellington Green

Georgia
5304 Win d
war dpk wy

10300 West Forest Hill Blvd. Ste 122 Alpharetta , Ga. 30004
Wellington, Fl 33414
Tel ( 561) 333-8101
fax

1361

333-9466

Tel 678.366-2411
Fax 678-297-9436

trei
( '1

t

Tennessee
3805 Green Hills Clape
Nashville, TN 372(5
Tel ( 615) 38G-1933
fax ( 615) 385-1779

118 Perimeter (enter West
Atlanta, GA 30346
Tel 770-551.4367
Fax 770 55 19652

Online reservations: www.fireofbrazil.com, walk
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ins also welcome.

Franchise opportunities available, see www.fireofbrazil.com
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BREAKOUT

Mike Thomas
KFAV-FM Warrenton, MO
If we are doing our jobs
properly and programming what the public
wants to hear, then we
shouldn't have to worry
about iPods, cell phones
or satellite radio. The key
is to keep the originality
in the programming and one of the ways we
can do this is by truly breaking new artists
and giving listeners an opportunity to hear
music they can't hear anywhere else. Keeping
the music fresh and staying in touch with the
wants and needs of the listener is why small
market radio is currently succeeding where
large markets fail. In my humble opinion, this
same philosophy can apply to the new technologies coming into our world.

Anonymous
Programmer
(Conceri ed about job security)
We're becoming dangerously close to being
over-consulted. I've had four consultants
over the last six years, and each of them has

SunTrust presents
101 more reasons to
bank with us.
First, we were honored to be voted " Best
Bank To Deposit Your Royalty Check."
Now we're giving you 100 reasons to get
your next home loan from SunTrust
Mortgage, Inc. - a $ 100 discount on your
closing costs! Call Ellen May today at
615.748.5660 to learn about this great
offer and to get started on financing your
next home!

narrowed the playlist. We've gone from being

and too much reliance on safe songs and

told you can safely play 37 records, to 35 to

acts. No passion— No guts + No risks.

our current 30. But when you factor in that many
of our currents are already recurrent everywhere else, you're effectively only playing

Lee Richey

about 25 new songs. (Adult contemporary,

WCJW Warsaw, NY

here we come.) When you end up with local

WCJW is afamily-friendly

GM's who follow the consultant and GM's

radio station, so songs

mandates, with little or no input from Ops

like the new Rhett Akins

Managers and PD's, you end up with the
position of Program Director becoming no

or Jace Everett can be

more than Program Facilitator. Yet who are

Edited versions don't

problematic

for

us.

the ones in the trenches every day? Who are

help much with songs

the ones talking to listeners? Who are the

that deal with very adult

ones auditioning every new CD that comes

content. It's just not something we care to

across their desk? Who are the ones facing

have kids exposed to, and would hate to

listeners at remotes and station events, get-

ever have parents worry about their children

ting direct feedback? Consultants provide us

listening to CJ-Country. • iPods, satellite radio,

with useful research plus programming and

and/or cell phones aren't in direct competition

imaging ideas. But music should be left solely

with broadcast radio. Nothing will ever replace

to the LOCAL Program and Music directors.

hopping in the car and powering up the am/

The consultant can still be the PD's best tool

fm tuner! • Being a secondary size station,

to win. It's no coincidence that our station

most major labels aren't too concerned with

has had its best numbers in the last three

what I'm playing up in western New York.

years when the consultant was working with

However, over the past year or so, Ihave had

me on marketing and developing air talent

a lot more music calls from majors. Could

and letting me handle the bulk of the music
work. Over reliance on our core artists is

that be connected with chart success from
some of the mid- size artists? Personally, I

another big issue. When 65% of your main

enjoy being able to get through to the smaller

gold category consists of songs from just six

labels and have developed some great rela-

acts, you've got a problem. The labels com-

tionships with my reps. Of course, for artists

plain to us that they can't break new acts.

it's agreat thing. To be signed to alabel like

They're right. When your mandate from the

BBR and know that you can still land aNo. 1

GM is to play what the consultant says,

hit, like Craig Morgan.

which is basically that less than 10 artists
matter and only six have the " staying power"
to have their songs played as golds, it's pretty

Shelly Marx

tough for the new acts to break through. Yet

WWBE Selinsgrove, PA

here the PD sits, again, in direct contact with

Mid-size labels are great when their product

the listener who is telling him or her they want

is good, they care about the artists and get

to hear that new Shannon Brown or Jeff Bates.

behind them. That means alot in my eyes. •

Today we're too careful, too conservative, too

New technology (iPods, cell phones, etc.) poses

researched, too consulted, too much jukebox

athreat which is growing everyday. Satellite

Visit our Music
Private Wealth
Management office
1026 17th Ave S.
Nashville, TN 37212
Ellen May
Vice President
Mortgage Loan
Consultant

Tel 615.748.5660
Fax 615.320.7029

bringing a wealth of knowledge,
experience and contacts from the
banking, real estate and
entertainment industries to

French, Christianson,
Patterson & Associates
6 15-383-1053 • jm73@bellsouth.net
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Sae
correeted appleeen, recent., by Sa, Trat Hatgage. er by Deem. 31, 2006 Sttel bat&
epee Not to be embed eat ay op« Sul, rust Mortgage. ix eon (Moe rearktats=
berate date Deeeter 111909 Deese vrere pewee, by See Dusalant teal
1.7.•• iND Seine Mortgage re_ KM Semme rte. 9001,941VA Marl Soireelea.,
name veer Ave ce ke tat Peet AA • zoos
Bart, Inc 9459013
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radio, for instance, offers something radio has
been lacking—they play more of avariety of
tunes, and feature concerts. If radio starts
paying attention and becomes more openminded about what hits the airwaves (not
playing the same songs every 4hours) we may
have achance to grab listeners attention. Then
they might ask themselves, "Why pay for
something when Ihave it better with radio?"
Worrying about iPods or cell phones is like
asking if CD's pose a threat. Yeah, some
people listen to CDs all the time in the car,
but again if we give them a reason to tune
in—they will.

Christie Matthews

KDXY Jonesboro, AR
Cell

Americana
Bluegrass
Country

phones may be

radio's

biggest

com-

petitor.

Driving

down

the road, you see so
many drivers with acell
phone to their ear and
they can't be listening
to the radio at the same
time. We as an industry have to focus on
our craft. Study what we are doing to keep

Upcoming New Releases in 2006:

Natalie Howard
Natalie Howard
Go Grrrl Records

Cow Here This 3!
CBuJ Recordings

David Frizzell
Confidentially
Nashville America Records

ENTERTAINMENT

www.cbuj.com

Country MURitC
Legends Sede
Coming In April
CBuJ Recordings
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audiences and what we are doing to run
them off in search of a substitute. We have
gotten our feelings hurt and egos bruised
because other than going to your favorite

Kit "KC" Caldwell

As far as sales go, the constant battle over
the number of commercial minutes rages on,

KCLQ-FM Lebanon, MO

as does the need for more, more, more NTR

Country is the new rock and roll for the baby

(non traditional revenue). • The mid-size

boomer generation. It's not so twangy any-

labels are great! Specifically, we've dealt

we used to be the only available option. I more. Classic rock stations have been playing
compare it to when a radio station is No. 1 the same songs for 30 years. Country acts

with Broken Bow and the crew there is

for years, gets comfortable and coasts. Then

and turn out great artists and records

record store and purchasing the music,

out of nowhere a new station pops up and
takes them down before they know what hit
them. We can't sit around and sulk, or get

like Big & Rich have switched a lot of rock
listeners on to something new—country. The
power is changing hands to new acts with

because they're willing to put the needed
time and effort into each artist and project.

more rock than country.

Some of these labels will become huge
someday. I hope they don't forget what

defensive pointing out what's wrong with
iPods and satellite radio. We have to be proactive, get back on the offensive and come
up with things to make radio better than it

Patrick John

It's like putting into the
clown's mouth in minia-

new technologies will continue to be devel-

ture golf, except with 50

oped. Just as new stations will pop up in our

Mid-size

right

Craig Morgan on Broken Bow is incredible;

for

possible

the

it's been proven artists
can have a No. 1 hit—

of

across the board—on a

listeners. (They listen to us, so we had better

mid-size label. • We've

listen to them!) There are so many new
artists, plus many B and C list stars lingering
or making the transition to smaller labels.
Only afew will actually make it into the hole.

been on the air for 60years and are the flagship station for this
area. When we say, " live and local," we
mean it. But we still must remain on top of

HE 3 R1 PRE- AND POST•
PRODUCf19N FACILITY ON MUSIC Row
r•

Music Composition/Scoring

have

their artists. And now

largest

number

labels

more time to spend on

sure you're getting it

mid- size labels doing well. The success of

labels apart.

WATZ Alpena, MI

constant battle to make

of the pie. • It's exciting to see these new

artists may be what sets these mid-size

Susie Martin

balls all at once. It's a

market, threatening to take yet another piece

Incorporating the creative input from their

helped them get there.

KNCQ-FM Redding, CA

already is. The fact of the matter is, these

as is the buzz on Equity's Little Big Town.

fantastic. Simply put, they are accessible

•Voice-overs/Sound Design

o
ti

• 10 Music and SFX Libraries • TV Show Main Title Themes..
• 90 Awards Worldwide/Over 20 Years Experience
Recent Clients: NBC's " Today Show','CBS, Animal Planet,
, Discovery Channel, Disney,"King of the
Regis & Kelly,
Fox Network, Fed- Ex, History Channel, HGTV, A&E, Food
Network, " Dateline " Smallville'; HBO, and trailers for
"The Core','"Anchorman', "Chicken Little': arçcl " Sky High':

www.615music.com,
615-244-6515 -›
,
-
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new technology, and be sure our listeners
are satisfied at any given time.

Troy Eckelhoff
KTCS Fort Smith, AR
Mid size labels are great for two reasons.
Unlike some (not all) of the majors, they still
look to radio for help and feel they need us as
much as we need them. Secondly, mid-size
labels are proof to the small labels that if you
choose your artist and songs well, you can
work your way up to the level of major label
status Look at Broken Bow. it took only one

E

artist (Craig Morgan) to boost them arid now
they have another on the way with Jason
Aldean.

C

Ryan Dobry

WLDR Traverse City, MI
Everything out there that gives folks an
opportunity to listen to something other than
local radio is competition. • What label an
artist is on should not determine airplay. If
you're passionate about the music you will
take the time to listen to everything available
and play the best sounding songs. Those
mid-size labels should do fine as long as
they produce hits

IN1 NI C3 \/AT ION

Bi Stone

WXCL Peoria, IL
Tile balance of power isn't really chai iging in

SESAC has maintained an unwavering commitment

Nashville, the majors still have the money. I'll
add, however, that the first indie or mid-size
that goes back to a full staff of label reps
LIVING IN THEIR REGIONS and NOT CALLING

for over 75 years to cutting- edge technology,

FROM NASHVILLE will win a large chunk of
the sales battle. Personal contact from the
labels to the stations outside the major

including sustained growth in the digital marketplace,

markets has been lost. The reps aren't given
the time or budget to travel to the Wichitas,
Peonies, Cedar Rapids and Fargos of the world.

unparalleled personal service and a long-standing

They can only call. Put arep back in Kansas
City and let him/her travel to these stations
and sell your songs to those PD's In many
cases the product that some of these smaller

tradition of excellence extending around the world.

labels put out is very good. But much like
radio, the marketing lacks. You let someone
with apassion for good music (such as myself)

SESAC

— protecting songwriters for over 75

years.

go into any small or medium market, make a
personal appearance, buy aguy some lunch
and talk music and he's going to do his best
to get that record on the air. At the very least
he's going to move it 20 notches up the stack
just because "that label sent aguy to see me."

NASHVILLE

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • LONDON

FOR A FREE COPY OF SESAC MAGAZINE GO TO WWW.SESAC.COM

And (insert big smile here) if he's not overlyconsulted, it'll surely get on the radio. •
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The Impact of New Business Models on Artists
by: Michael Milom, Esq., Bass Berry & Sims, PLC

A

minor Greek philosopher is credited
with first observing that " Change is
the only constant". That principle
has never been more evident than in the
recording industry during the last few years.
We are all familiar with the recent economic challenges faced by major record
companies and many independents.

implement these strategies in recording
contracts currently being offered by the
major and many independent labels.

Whether those challenges resulted from
illegal file sharing, dramatically increased
competition for the limited discretionary
income of targeted consumers, or global

net revenue rather than

market conditions, record companies are
experiencing their most difficult struggle
for profitability in the history of the industry.

"The artist may receive
as little as 12% of the
the 50% that would
have been payable
under most contracts a
few years ago."

Much has been written in these pages
and other publications about these challenges and the " new business models"
being employed by record labels to counter
the trend toward diminishing profits. Those
new business models have been characterized by two simple strategies. First, to
increase and diversify the labels' products
and revenue sources. Second, to increase
the profitability of existing products and
revenue sources. While these business
models and strategies have been widely
discussed, there has been surprisingly
little discussion of their impact on recording
artists—the record companies' creative
partners in this endeavor. A detailed
examination of the impact of the new
strategies on recording artists is beyond the
scope of this article, but we will consider a
few of the most important changes that

Increasing & Diversifying
Revenue Sources
1. Requiring artists to create new
products for the mobile communications market. These new products include
"voice tones" (artist spoken word clips used
for everything from phone ringers to subscription wake up messages), ring backs
and electronic wallpaper for computers.
These products are frequently characterized
as " promotional" (i.e., no royalties paid) but
usually are not related to aparticular single
or album and are intended to generate
revenue for the company.

A.G. EDWARDS.

FULLY INVESTED IN OUR CLIENTS.

230 Fourth Ave. N., Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37219
615-244-4000 • 800-289-4009
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Member SIPC
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have been permitted by most recording
contracts negotiated 3to 4years ago.
3. Licensing of album artwork. Album
cover artwork incorporating the artist's
name and likeness is licensed for use in
connection with products other than
records.
4. Requiring that artists pay aportion
of their touring and/or merchandise
revenue to the record company. The
amount of the required label participation
varies widely, but this new requirement
significantly reduces a source of income
that has previously belonged solely to the
artist. Touring and merchandising revenue
has been particularly important to artists in
the early years of their careers because
they cannot expect to receive royalties
from record sales because of recoupment
by the label of recording, video production,
independent marketing, promotion and
other costs from their royalties.

2. Sale of advertising and merchandise on artist websites. Labels now
require that they own and control the

Utilizing A.G. Edwards'
117 years of trusted tradition
to help some of Nashville's
music industry professionally
manage its financial needs.
41

artist's " official" website and may generate
revenue from those websites by selling
advertising. Many contracts also permit
the sale of merchandise created by the
label using album artwork or other label
owned materials. The artist's participation
in this revenue, if any, is amatter of negotiation, but neither of these activities would

5. Increasing the market for authorized electronic sales and similar
electronic revenue sources such as
subscription music services. While
expansion of this market would appear to
benefit the artist financially, the new artist's
proportionate participation in revenue
from such sales is often significantly lower
than that derived from acomparable sale
in CD configuration. So as electronic sales
increase and CD sales diminish, the artist's
proportionate share of the record label's
revenue from the artist's recordings will be

Joel Pezzano
Associate VP Investments
Joel.pezzanoeagedwards.com

reduced.
Increasing Profitability From
Existing Revenue Sources
1. Reducing artist's income participa -

LEGAL
tion from sales of single and multiple
tracks via electronic sales. As indicated
above, by diminishing an artist's proportionate participation in electronic sales,
the company increases the profitability of
such sales for the company. Many contracts
still apply deductions for packaging, free
goods and returns reserves in calculating
an artist's royalties from electronic sales
even though there are no packaging costs
incurred, no free goods offered or return
rights granted by the company or its
licensee in connection with those sales.
2. Increasing the percentage of
record company expenditures that
are recoupable from artist. Whereas
labels have traditionally recouped 50% of
independent marketing and promotion
costs from artist royalties, many labels are
now requiring that the artist bear agreater
percentage of those costs and often
attempt to shift other costs traditionally borne
by the label to the artist's side of the ledger.
3. Reducing artist's income partici-

pation in revenue from licensing the
artist's recordings or other rights.
The participation by the artist in a label's
licensing revenue is amatter of negotiation.
However, traditionally, when recordings
were licensed by the company for products
other than sound recordings, the net
revenue received was divided equally

"Labels are now
requiring that the
artist bear a greater
percentage of
those costs."

suggested retail price as a royalty base,
the artist may receive as little as 12% of
the net revenue rather than the 50% that
would have been payable under most
contracts afew years ago.
While there are many other examples
of changes in new artist recording agreements resulting from the labels' efforts to
maintain or preserve profitability, those
discussed above are some of the most
common in the contracts being offered
by many of the major labels and many
independents. The debate will continue
between record companies and artists
regarding the proper or fair division of the
revenue from sales and other exploitations
by a label of a recording artist's talents,
but the disparity in bargaining power
between record companies and new
artists makes it imperative that artists and

between the label and the artist. No more.
In many contracts offered by record companies to new artists, the artist's share of
that income is significantly less than half of
the net. As an example, in contracts using

their representatives be aware of the
changing contractual landscape and of
the commitments being required of new
artists as labels try to survive in this rapidly
changing market environment. •

Congratulations John Wiggins!!!
For Your No. 1Hit "Tequila Makes Her Clothes Fall Off'

And Thank You Joe Nichols!

.re
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Special Thanks Tu Billy Carrington, Carson Chamberlain,
Brian Wright And The Entire Mercury/UMG Nashville Staff.

WRITER'S NOTES

A Lighted Match: BILL LUTHER

A

man who waxes enthusiastic about
many things—music, family, religion

Music. " She worked with Charlie Daniels and

among them—Bill Luther is also abona fide

all those guys. Isent her a four-song tape

movie buff, sprinkling our conversation with

and she called after afew days and was real

film

excited about the music. And then, after that,

what you know. Because the stories that
we've been through, we know the details.
And songs need details. Not all lyrical
detail is picture, some of it's emotional,
like: " It was like alighted match had been
tossed into my soul."
Little Known Biographical Fact: There's
areal good chance I'm related to Martin
Luther!
Issues Facing Songwriters Today: Ithink
they're very serious, like the things that the
NSAI concerns itself with legislatively. It
really does all begin with asong. After reading Hit Men Ithink back to truly talented
African-American singers and songwriters
who were literally just ripped off, and Isay
to myself, " Bill, you cannot complain."
They paid for alot of what we have today.

references and quotations. " I love

movies. Iremember when Ileft Forrest Gump

a friend of mine who'd moved here—John

Ithought Iwas gonna go home and write ten

Trevethen—said, ' Why don't you come on

songs!" He believes that great screenplays

down here?'

moral

"So my wife and Idecided to move to

issues of our times: " Ithink one of the great

Nashville in 1988. My boss said that he would

and

Birthplace: Portsmith, VA
Years In Nashville: 18
Publisher: BMG
Favorite Song You Wrote: "
There Will Come
ADay," agospel song that Faith Hill cut
Favorite Song You Didn't Write: " Wichita
Lineman," Jimmy Webb; " The Song
Remembers When," Hugh Prestwood. ( I
heard that and Iexperienced two emotions:
one was fear; the other was fear! It's a
song Iregard as awatermark.)
On What Instrument Do You Write:
Guitar, occasionally piano or banjo
Influences: Mark Heard ( he died years
ago—wonderful writer!), Tom Douglas,
Jimmy Webb
Advice To Writers: My advice is write

the hands of Pat Halverson of Sound Seventy

remote- controlled airplanes

and

Hits/Cuts/Chart Action: "Who You'd Be
Today," "What INeed To Do," Kenny
Chesney; " My Best Friend," "Things Change,"
"How Bad Do You Want It," Tim McGraw;
"Let's Make Love," Tim McGraw & Faith
Hill; " Was That My Life," Jo Dee Messina

well-connected friends, found its way into

performances

illuminate the

things about America is that we're open and

hold my job open for me for a few months,

honest, even if we're wrong. Even if the left is

which was really nice." A well- intended

pulling at the right, there's this open air

gesture, to be sure, but Bill Luther would never

struggle going on that the whole world can

turn back. He signed a publishing deal with

see. Maybe it's not always good to air your

AMR/New Haven Music, which was acquired

laundry, but we're open about the struggles

by BMG Music Publishing in 1997.

and how even good people make mistakes.

Since he's also a fine singer ( he sang

And how in the end there's redemption for all

the demo of "Amazed" for friends Mary Green,
Chris Lindsey and Aimee Mayo), we asked Bill

of us if we're willing to believe."
Bill's story began in Virginia, and music

about his recording career. " That's been a

runs constant throughout. " Iwas a fan first.

real frustrating thing, emotionally and spiritu-

When Iwas a little kid Iused to sing songs

ally, ' cause there's a part of me that really

walking to the store. Ididn't even know what

loves to go out and play this music, to play

Iwas saying but music would make me feel

those songs that nobody's gonna record. I

good, you know. Like agood book, it would

had a record deal on DreamWorks and it

take you someplace different. Iwould tune in
stations on my little AM radio. Iremember

was a real struggle. There was a lot of faith

one night Igot the Opry on that radio, with

the other end of it . . . well, to put it in simple

there from acouple of different people but at

Martha White Flour and everything. People

terms, Ijust couldn't lose enough weight! It

said, ' There's no way you picked up that

was a heartbreaking experience,

station!' Isaid, ' Yes, Idid."

helped me understand artists and what they

but it

into the orbit of Charley Pride, Charlie Rich

go through.
"I'm working on a record right now.

and other Nashville stars, and Bill was spell-

Primarily I'm doing it just as acreative thing;

His father's vinyl collection drew him

bound. When he was " about six or seven

I've got these really cool songs and Ijust

years old," his father retired from the navy

want to record them. A lot of stuff I've written

and the family moved to Pennsylvania.

by myself. Imay shop it around or let people

"I got laughed at for listening to country

buy it and give the money to a charity. I'll

music," he admits. " Iwas akid in the hippie

bring my friends in and make them a part of

days of the ' 70s. Everybody was into rock ' n'

it, let ' ern play instruments or sing back-

roll and Iloved country music. Iremember

grounds. Some of my songwriting friends,

being called a redneck. Then when Iturned

like Brett James, Mary Green and Hillary

15, Igot saved in this little church and these

Lindsey, are my favorite vocalists.

two people in the church gave me a guitar,

"Recently Igot to open up for Marcus

and Ijust started writing songs about what-

Hummon at a songwriter thing he did at the

ever—spiritual things, all kinds of things."

Ryman [
A Songwriter's Story. . . An Evening

That guitar may have sparked a begin-

with Marcus Hummon and Friends]. I
thought

ning, but Bill was married and afather, making

me and David Lee were both gonna start

a good living as a tool-and-die man In

crying! There's something magical about

Pennsylvania, when a couple of things

music. I'm so grateful every day that I've

converged that paved the way to Nashville.

been allowed to do this, and for the great

First, a tape of his songs, thanks to some

people that I've met in this town."

•
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Adding Pictures To Music: CHANDRA LAPLUME
by: Ro

. Doer
That's exactly what happened when

behind her desk to maintain eye contact.
So what if it's not practical? It looks

VP/Partner, Taillight Television
1223 17th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
615-385-1034
Chandra@taillight.tv

Taillight

did

Merle

Haggard's

recent

cool. And, given that LaPlume is a major

"America's First" video. " We didn't have to

player in the world of country music videos,

do alot because Merle is such an icon," she

appearance is not to be taken lightly.

says. "At the same time, it's astory-oriented

"...and this is where I ' pimp out' my

song, so we couldn't just put him on astage

directors," she continues, stretching the

and shoot. We had to have more ' B- roll,' just

metaphor. " I'm basically their agent: Igo out

pieces of Americana, which we shot without

and find them work. An in-house producer

him being there—and we brought it all in on

puts together the crew and runs the budget.

budget."

I'll go to the set and maintain the relationship

The point is that unlike recording tech-

between the artist, my director, and the

nology, which has become affordable to

record company."

practically anyone who wants to cut an album,

This routine has helped launch some of

there are fixed costs that keep video shoots

the most visible videos of recent vintage by

beyond the budget of most struggling artists.

Dierks Bentley, Craig Morgan, Patty Loveless,

Even so,

Reba McEntire, Blake Shelton, and other

become indispensable, especially with new

LaPlume insists, videos have

headliners. Yet the details vary, depending

online channels opening up to performers

whether the artist is established or just

who can't yet break into the rotation on CMT

breaking into the business, the director's

or GAC.

take on the song, and of course, the budget—

"That's how Warner Bros. launched

his is my brothel," laughs Chandra
LaPlume. At least that's what co-workers

T

which is typically bigger now than it was a

call her office, on the second floor of

few years ago.

Taillight Television's Music Row headquarters.

Bigger, that is, per project: "They average

The reasons are visual: The light here is

from $75,000 to $ 100,000 each, because

blasts. And CMT may not add your video on

sunset red, filtered through the tinted shades

record companies are doing fewer of them,"

air but they will put it on their webpage,

on her lamps and the crimson curtains over

LaPlume explains. "
Istill get calls, though,

which is where the young consumer who is

her windows. The furnishings, too, are exotic,

where people say, 'We've got a little over

looking for new music will probably find it

particularly the two cushioned round chairs,

$40,000 to do avideo.' So I'll give the music

anyway. So one way or another, even if you're

into which visitors sink to alevel that requires

to the director and say, ' If you can come up

an independent artist, you can never go wrong

LaPlume to lean forward and rise slightly

with something, let me know. -

when you add pictures to your music." g

Golden Oak Music proudly congratulates

Shannon Brown, with an AOL music channel
show on the making of her record," she points
out. " People are sending videos now via email

Ruby Gold

upon the re-release of her song

!ii

iJ J
/b.:A.5J
P

441%

Ruby's co- writer on this outstanding song is Kim Morrison. We also appreciate our publishing partner, Hon iPro Music.

vie

Trivia tidbit: The original demo vocal was performed by Kim and her featured duet partner was Nashville's Dobie Grey.
Golden Oak Music is an ASCAP affiliated company. 615.754.0299 Dan.Gold@comcast.net
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WELCOMES YOU TO CBS

ALL

THE

GIRLS

I

AM

If career longevity is an attribute of greatness then the list
of great female artists who had number ones in the seventies
and who are currently charting new albums is short indeed:
Dolly, Loretta, Jeannie Kendall [of the Kendalls]
and maybe one or two others, that's it!
All The Girls IAm, Jeannie Kendall's new album, demonstrates that this
Grammy/CMA winner is indeed amaster recording artist for the ages.
"You won't hear afiner piece of work from any of the majors."
—Robert Oermann, Music Raw
"Jeannie's album is on apar with Carole King's Tapestry and Santana's Extraterrestrial.
It's THAT good!" —Joe Viglione, All Music

CRS invites you to see Jeannie
perform live in Nashville at The
Stage on Broadway at the
Music Row Meet & Greet,
Feb. 15, 2006 at 9:00 a.m.

Come see alegend.

PHOTO FINISH

COUNTRY
ROdkiES
Artists and industry came together in Crested Butte. Colorado
.ian 28- Feb. 1to support the T. J. Martell Foundation and the
Frances Williams Preston Labs of Vanderbilt- Ingram Cancer Center
in Nashville at the annual CITR fundraiser. Photos: Alan Mayor
1. Blue County 2. Steve Cropper 3. Jett Hanna, Matraca Berg,
Jessi Alexander and Jon Randall. 4. Gary and Jennifer Chapman.
Mike Kraski, Tim Wipperman, Little Big Town's Kimberly Roads,
BMI's Paul Corbin, Clint Black, LBT's Phillip Sweet, Frances
Preston, LBT's Karen Fairchild and Jimi Westbrook 5. John
Corbett 6. Clint Black

Providing Complete Audio, Video and Film Archival Services to the Entertainment Industry

Since 1951, prestigious film production companies, recording studios, record labels and
audio/video producers have trusted Iron Mountain to preserve their priceless assets.
•Secure Underground and Above Ground Vaults
•Climate Controlled Environments

•24 Hour, 7Day a
Week Access

•Rapid Retrieval and Delivery Services

•Online Access

Àdik IRON MoUNTAIN®
FILM & SOUND ARCHIVES
(615) 641-7811 • Barry Cardinael Sales/Acct Manager
WWW. ir on moun t
ain . com

Preserving the Past...
Protecting the Future

Hollywood • Nashville • New York • Paris • United Kingdom
0 2006 Iron Mountain Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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DIRECTORY: Goods & Services for the Music Industry
iNsuriANCE
TOURING ARTISTS
mow PROOticriON

Country & Americana
National g International Campaigns

HOME
AUTO

615-742-8004

SPECIALTY. '

So itlUda

www.somuchmoore.com
martha@somuchmoore.com

PROMOTER'

RISK ANALYStS • IN•

1117 17th Ave S.

www.thompsonentertainnieiltgroUp.COM

615-322-9171

615-746-3994

Nashville TN 37212

www.frostspecialty.com
RE ORD

411

CARTAGE

RO

Specializing in Secondary
Impact Radio Promotion
650 Stabons: Music Row, Texas & Amencana
Bi-monthy Printed Report
• ' •
Pro-Active Phone
Interview Scheduling
For Your Artists
Flexible Promotion Packages
Ask about our Regional Discounts

CARTAGE •

M

ASTER

SIA15:
1019
NS

MIX

1921 Division St. 321-5970

milig:gradir4=7.TDIMIL

"The DVD Place"
DVD Audio & Video
Authoring, Encoding. Mastering

615-320-5050
www.jamsync.com

Judy eVad/kink
-

P.

I

Judy Hunt • Owner

Custom Stagewear

Rhinestoning

Casual Wear • Alterations • Band Uniforms
There's No Business Like "
Sew" Business
4907 Madeline Dr. • Nashville, TN 37211

(615) 331-2608

Marco

airplay4u@aol.com

lc-Group

Music Row • R&R Indicator • Texas

Alem

rhipl

rer,i25

615-385-4706

IGN

LATOC AK
T
ILEA

CD DESIGN &

MANUFACTURING

PROPER Y

615.269.7074

Bill Wence Promotions
615-776-2060

dPROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Americana/Country
National Radio Promotion

I Snyder Realty Services, Inc.

I

Inarillat

CARL GORODETZKY
CONTRACTOR
615-331-6446
615-331-6711

cgoro@comcast.net
708 Sills Ct. Nash., TN 37220

IBM

CASSETTE & CD EXPRESS
"Quality Cassette and CD
Copies on Music Row"
Quick Turn Around!

615-244-5667

RECORD PROMOTION

19 Music Square West
Nashville, TN 37203
marshall snyder@earthlink.net
_

615-742-0833

nashulic
sum;

www.MarcoPromo.com

www.billwenceprornotions.com

AGEMENT

jiZIZEŒREei.

615-364-5157

billwencepro@earthlink.net
D

4
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www.AirplaySpecialists.com

VICES

GRAPH!

STAGEWEAR

Sample dual» ) report a) client roster at

615-828-0107

JamSync=

615-812-GEAR

116 17th Ave. S.
YO

ON

Nashville, TN 37203

IYI•Y, AL

St.)

)

•

615.298.3533
NASHVILLE, TN

\

ristoMedia

1101 Cheery Ave.. Nashville, TN 37203

Specializing in Christian.
Country and Alternative Formats

Specializing in
Christian & Country Formats

Publicity • Tour Press • Special Events
Media Marketing • Artist Showcases
615-269-7071 www.AristoMedia.com

1101 Cherry Ave., Nashville, TN 37203
615-255-4500
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v i\riStoMedia

Music Video Compilation. Distribution.

RENTAL setiNb

Promotion & Micro Marketing Campaigns

Total

Event Production

615-269-7071 www.AristoMedia.com

HUGH BENNETT
—•••"

1015 W. Kirkland Ave. #308 • Nashville, TN 37216
Phone: 615-262-1804 • www.hughbennett.com
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NEW CD RELEASE 4/11/2006

"AIN'T NO SHAME"
".p.cuui uS
Produced by Johnny Gunn 8z, Tim Murphy

Thank You
Country Radio
and to our team
promoting "Wild
Wild lit

le*

.
aiter

Debbie GibsonPalme
Jerry Duncan
Sam Cerami
Jack Pride
Alan Young
Lisa Smo,1Debbie Green
Gaylene Aparicio
And speeial tharks to
Lynn Thomas MD KlVICO
Publicity- Pam Lewis, PIA Media
Wild Wild West" on

day Morning Music

Richard Varrasso Management
Dennis Sanfilippo - Dicky Franco
www.big7records.com ( 800) 792-8910

TOURING
3/16/06 JACKSON, CA
3/17/06 BELMONT, CA
3/18/06 OAKLAND, CA
3/19/06 NEWARK, CA

IN

MoYAINE

NOW EAR
I
7414.
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THIS
music

Tim Nichols,
Connie Harrington
& Rusty Gaston
are proud to annouce
the formation of
THIS MUSIC
20 Music Square East
Nashville, TN
phone 733-0202
www.thismusic.com

